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Mil' President,
IEm::eilencies,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
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I would lilte 1iirst 01i ail to extend my hearty
congratulations to the President o1i this Sixty-Fifth
Session 01i the United Nations General Assembly on
his unanimous election. On account 01i his rich
experience in international a1i1iairs, we believe that
he will succeed in his tasl,.
I am pleased to pay homage to his predecessor, 1011'.
Ali Abdussalem Trilti, 1ior his commitment and sl,iII in
discharging his delicate 1iunctions during the
previous session. I avail mysel1i o1i this opportunity to
convey to him my special thanks.

(September 2010)
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D would also like to pay tribute to the SecretaryGeneral, Mil' lBan l<i-Moon, and his aides 1ior their
untiring efforts at the service 01i peace and
development throughout the world, partiCUlarly in
the least developed countries.
Mr President,
lLadies and GentDemelll,
As the 1iirst decade 01i the 21" century draws to a
close, it is certainly llIot useless to review the ground
covered silllce we proclaimed some telll years ago in
this very hail, our common resolve to reduce poverty

New YarDt, 23rd September 2010
ChecBt at the delivery
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by half worldwide inl 2015. We aiD recall
enthusiasm raised by this solemn commitment.
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deepening poverty in the Third World seems to have
waned significantly. Yet, this situation has not only
failed to improve, but it continues to deteriorate.

Today, one is forced to trDote that we are quite far off
the track.

H have, on several occasions, from this rostrum and
under other circumstances, drawn the attention of
the international community to the problem posed by
the increase in poverty worldwide. Hpointed out that,
for ethical reasons, it obliges ali to enpress solidarity
with the most underprivileged. I further indicated
that this was, of course, in everyone's interest, for
the ever-widening gap between the rich and the poor
would only eJtacerbate tensions and jeopardize
international peace and security.

More than one bilOion people are stilO living in
entreme poverty. The development gap between the
North ami South continues to widen instead of
narrowing. Dntemational assistance is stagnating
and remains below the leveH of commitments made
by developed cOl!.mtries to devote 0.7% of their GNP
to it. The resuHts in the eight priority areas of the
MiDlennium lOeveHopment Goals are disappointing,
and even unsatisfactory,· whereas the deadline of
2015 is just around the comer.

You will, i am sure, understand me for dwelling a bit
on the case of Africa. It is undeniabiy the continent
most affected by entreme poverty, which is generally
accompanied
by
food
shortages,
epidemics,
population movements and insecurity. is it any
wonder that such profound misery sometimes
reaches enplosive proportions, as was the case two
years ago during what was dubbed "food riots"?

What has therefore gone wrong?
The economic crisis caused by tllle recent upheavals
in financial marltets is certainly to blame. The
sHowdown in activities wou"ldwide ami recession in
some cases monopoiized the attention of the
countries of tile North. They gave priority to the
revival of their economies and the resolution of their
social
problems.
lHIowever,
even
though
we
understand that, it does not eJeplain everything.

The
internationaH
community
cannot
remain
indifferent to this threat that could undermine our
efforts to advance democracy and ensure our
development.

In effect, the awareness, at the tum of the Hast
century, of the disastrous consequences of tile

,
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lLet me malte myself clear. Time aim is not to engage
in recrimination for time salte of any ideology, to
impute motives on timis or tlmat coamtry or group of
countries, or to sermonize. I am time first to
acltnowledge tlmat the IUInited lNIations and its
agencies Imave provided assistance amlJ guidance to
our continent since independence; tlmat most
countries of the
lNIortlm Imave, tlmrouglm tlmeir
cooperation,
fimmciaU
assistance
and
debt
cancellation, lent and ccmtinue to lend vital support
to Africa; timat emerging countries Imave talten over.
Of course, we are grateful to ai! of tlmem.

debate, provided that it is conducted in a true spirit
of partnership. It is through this approach that we
can realize the famous "Marshall Plan" for Africa,
wlmich is often mentioned but is yet to see the light
of day.

lHIowever, obviously, that is not enouglm. I am not
trying to apportion blame for this state of affairs. I
merely want to say tlmat the solutions applied were
perhaps not the best. I wish to add that from time
African perspective, we Imave been burdened with too
many obstacles over time: slavery, colonization,
economic
dependence,
internal
amI
external
conflicts and, of course, that we Baclted rigour and
the steadiness of mind.
!For reasons of mutuaB interest earlier mentioned, I
tlminlt we should review the issue thorouglmly, without
ulterior ideological or prejudiced politicaB or
economic motives. lNIo matter what is said, Africa
Imas changed significantBy over time Bast fifty years,
amI seems to be ready for a broad-based ideoBogical

Tlmis concern induced Cameroon to organize an
International Conference - Africa 21 - in Yaounde
during the celebration of fifty years of its
independence. The conference made an objective
assessment of the fifty years of independence of
African countries as well as of future opportunities
for our continent. It was attended by several Heads
of State and Government, former Prime Ministers,
distinguislmed
representatives
of
international
organizations, worBd famous experts and major
corporate executives as welB as lNIobeB Peace Prize
winners.
The final decBaration of the Conference which will be
made available to you by members of my delegation,
can serve as a genuine "gUide" for the rehabilitation
of Africa, regarding both its economic recovery and
its participation In international life. That Is what it
is alB about: ensuring that our continent does not
remain forever aid-dependent and that it plays its
rightful role in global affairs.
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Permit me in this assembBy to dweBB OB1l the secomB
point. lHIow can we today mtp BaiB1l why Africa is the
only continent without a Permanent Member on the
Security CounciB? lHIow can we enplaiB1l that it is
unable to maim its voice heard when its problems
are enamined in gBobaB eCllmomic aB1ld financial
bodies whereas the decisions talteB1l wiiB be imposed
on it? At a time wheB1l emergiB1lg countries are rightBy
clamouriB1lg for a seat OB1l tine Security CounciB
commensurate with their ecoB1lomic and poHitica!
weight, Africa as a whoBe sl1Ou!d B1lot be forgotten.

MiBieB1lB1lium lDievelopment Goals. Admittedly, they
want to come out of poverty, to eat their fili, but
above all, to be free from fear and want, to be freer,
and to embrace the future without amdety. In short,
they want to Hive in a society that guarantees them
these minimum conditions of e>dstence and
wellbeing.

Mr IPresidel1lt,
!Ladies ami Gel1ltlemeB1l,
1F0r a long time, our contineUllt has beeUll treated, B
dare say, as aUll object of iB1lternatiom,1 relations. Yet,
it is directly cOUllcerned by most of the major
problems confronting humanity today, be it migratory
flows, global warming, ecoB1lomic and financiaB
i'egulation, terrorism, etc. 1111 short, it is sometimes
the victim of phenomena for which it is not
responsible. IFrom this standpoint also, there is a
need to make progress where major negotiations
appear to be bogged down.
Africans seeit more amderstanding ami sympathy in
the true sense of the term. Bndeed, the deiayed
development they suner cannot be reduced to the

Most African countries have embarlted on this path.
1F0r its part, Cameroon has, over the Bast decades,
set up representative institutions, estabHished the
rule of law and promoted respect for human rights.
On the economic and social front, significant
progress has been made in the areas of pUblic
finance, education and health. Should this trend
continue, our country can, in the medium term,
attain the status of an emerging country.
That to me seems to be the mindset of most African
countries. Certainly, the international community has
a role to play in supporting them in their effort to join
the mainstream of global society. To that end, it
needs to show proof of more understanding,
solidarity and, of course, fraternity.
il"hanit you for your kind attentioin.-

